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Company A-3 takes
Brigade Soccer title
Company A-3 defeated
Company I-2, 6-1, to win
the Company Athletics
Brigade Soccer Finals
Monday at Daly Field.
See the next Pointer View
edition for Brigade Final
results for basketball,
ﬂag football, functional
fitness and submission
grappling.
Photos by MiChEllE EbErhArt/
DPtMs ViD
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West Point recognizes WWII
veteran at Army Football game
Story and photo by Kathy Eastwood
Staff Writer
Retired Col. Orville Roy Hughes, 96, a veteran of World
War II, Korea and Vietnam was recognized at the Army-Duke
Football game on Veterans Day Nov. 11. Hughes served for 27
years in the Army before retiring in 1969, earning a Purple Heart
in WWII and a Silver Star in Korea and serving as an attaché in
the embassies of Austria and Vienna.
Hughes, who said he loves Army Football, enjoyed braving
the November chill with his family to watch the game with his
son, Stephen Hughes, U.S. Military Academy Class of 1974,
and his grandson, Maj. David Hughes, USMA Class of 2001 and
assistant professor in the Department of Systems Engineering.
“I often thought I influenced my son and grandson to become
career officers but I didn’t take it upon myself to encourage them,”
Hughes said. “I thought it was their decision. My sister married
a West Point graduate.”
Hughes first saw action in Europe around the time the war
was winding down, yet became a prisoner of war––briefly––when
he was wounded in battle and transferred to a German army
hospital to recuperate from wounds just two weeks before the
liberating units arrived.
Hughes said he didn’t have experience with the military
matters nor family members that were involved in the military
after 1919 to WWII, yet he was always interested in the military.
“I was a student at the University of Illinois,” Hughes
explained. “When I was a sophomore I registered for the draft.
Then I had a choice to go to physical education classes at the
university or join the Reserve Officers Training Corps (ROTC).
At the time, you could join the ROTC and still continue classes.
So, I joined the ROTC. I loved the military and I had enough
military exposure from the ROTC experience that (eventually)
allowed me to receive a regular Army commission.”
Although Hughes didn’t have military experience, by joining
the ROTC he became familiar with the customs of the military
such as marching and ended up in Europe after training in
armored tank operations and completing basic training.
Hughes was a member of Troop C, 116th Cavalry
Reconnaissance Squadron, Mechanized, when he deployed to
Germany.
“There were many who joined the cavalry, but I elected
to train in armored car operations,” Hughes said. “When I
arrived in Germany, the war was winding down. My unit was
on reconnaissance. This is where you attack the enemy until the
infantry comes in. We were there to capture a village and I was
in an armored car.”
Hughes’ unit had taken heavy fire the night before attempting
to enter the village so they decided to attack in the morning.
“In the morning, we were closing in on the village and getting
heavy resistance,” Hughes remembered. “We moved across
an open field in a line of armored cars and was approaching a

Three generations of Hughes’ Family Army service
with retired Col. Orville R. Hughes (center) as he
prepared to attend the Army-Duke Football game
on Veterans Day Nov. 11 with his son Steve Hughes
(left), USMA Class of 1974, and his grandson Maj.
David Hughes, Class of 2001 and Department of
Systems Engineering assistant professor. Orville
Hughes is a veteran of WWII, Korea and Vietnam and
a former POW who was recognized during the game.
machine gun nest, which we fired on. My armored car was hit by
a hand-held antitank weapon known as a shape-charge weapon
called Panzerfaust, translated as Panzer fist that blows a hole in
tanker plates. I was wounded in my legs and torso and brought
to a German army hospital.”
During the Korean conflict, Hughes was on the front lines at
Heartbreak Ridge where there was always a threat of resistance.
On one harrowing night, Hughes’ camp was hit by artillery fire,
which ignited a bunker that held ammunition and vehicles under
repair. While under fire, Hughes’ company managed to move the
vehicles and Hughes proceeded to go from bunker to bunker to
reassure his men. He earned the Silver Star for his actions.
Hughes said he didn’t see any action in Vietnam as he was
assigned “to a highly classified mission.” Hughes evaluated
technology that could be available down the line on an
experimental basis. Once he completed the mission, he decided
to retire from Army service.
After retirement, Hughes continued to serve his country
becoming active in the VFW, the Disabled American Veterans
charity, Military Order of the Purple Heart, American ex-POWs
and the American Legion.
Hughes also spearheaded a bill to allow middle and high
school teachers to invite veterans to speak to students in his
home state of Maryland to learn about history from those who
actually lived it. The state of Maryland honored Hughes by
naming him the Joint Veterans Committee of Maryland Veteran
of the Year in 2005.
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Poster Launch on
West Point graduate
World War II heroes
By Lt. Col. David Siry
Center of Oral History director
“Much of the history we teach at the United States Military
Academy was made by the people we taught” has been the
slogan of the West Point Department of History for years. It
acknowledges the important role our Academy graduates have
played in the history of the United States, and the world, since
1802.
The History Department is honored to teach every single
graduate of West Point during their cadet experience. Members
of the Long Gray Line have always stood, and will continue to
stand, ready to fight and win our nation’s wars, committed to the
ideals of Duty, Honor, and Country.
This year, the Department of History is beginning a multiyear campaign to update its iconic, “Much of the history we
teach” poster by releasing several conflict-themed posters.
This year, it is releasing a World War II focused poster
comprised of the likenesses of Gen. Benjamin O. Davis Jr.,
USMA Class of 1936, commander of the Tuskegee Airmen in
Italy; Gen. Douglas MacArthur, USMA Class of 1903, Supreme
Commander of Allied Forces in the Southwest Pacific Area
See POSTER LAUNCH, PAGE 3
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DPE presents Hal Moore Warrior Athlete of Excellence Award
Story by Kathy Eastwood
Staff Writer
Class of 2018 Cadets Raaqim Rispress and Sydney Dewees
were honored for their dedication to mental toughness,
perseverance, winning spirit and humility, the tenets of the
warrior ethos in the Department of Physical Education boxing
and combatives programs and the values Lt. Gen. Hal Moore
exemplified throughout his life during the sixth annual Lt. Gen
Harold “Hal” G. Moore Warrior Athlete of Excellence Award
Nov. 8.
Rispress is a flanker on the Army Men’s Rugby team. The
Columbia, South Carolina native and mechanical engineering
major has an extreme work ethic according to his instructors
and received excellent grades in military movement and
combativeness and wears the physical education patch.
For a cadet to earn the right to wear the Army Physical
Fitness Badge, a cadet must achieve a 270 in Army Physical
Fitness Test and earn 90 or more on each event of the APFT—
push-ups, sit-ups and two-mile run. Rispress also demonstrates
the winning spirit by mentoring younger cadets.
“It was a humbling experience to receive the Warrior Athlete
of Excellence Award,” Rispress said. “I consider myself lucky
and, more than anything, humbled to be the recipient of an
award dedicated after a hero with such a legacy.”
Dewees, from Yorktown Heights, Virginia is a member
of the Army Women’s Rugby Team, has a 4.061 Grade Point
Average and is a dual major in Mathematics and Psychology.
She has also earned the right to wear the APFB.
“I feel honored to have my name associated with that of Lt.
Gen. Hal Moore,” Dewees said. “He was an inspiration and to
be told that I share the traits that made him a Warrior Athlete
of Excellence is flattering beyond words. I hope that I can
build a legacy of love, like Col. Moore, Lt. Gen Moore’s son,
described. But most importantly, I hope to embody the humble
leadership that Lt. Gen. Moore displayed, always thinking of
others first and being out there in the midst of it all with the
people whom I will lead.”
Retired Col. David Moore, son of Lt. Gen Hal Moore, spoke
to cadets, faculty and staff during the awards ceremony, and
spoke about his father on a more personal level.
“If you get one word out of this, it is legacy,” Moore
said. “It is legacy that you are building each and every day.
Legacy comes as a result of your actions, attitude and your
character every year and this is the core of the Warrior Athlete
of Excellence Award.
“I could not understand why people continued to seek
dad out in the latter part of his life,” Moore continued. “He
would get cards and phone calls, he would have interactions,
and young Soldiers would engage him. He acquired values as
a kid with the family, he applied those values in the military
and after he retired, he shared those values through another
career, and shared those values to grow the leadership of the
next generation.”
Moore also addressed the cadets in the audience by

POSTER LAUNCH,
cont’d from Page 2
during the liberation of the Philippines; Gen. George S. Patton Jr.,
USMA Class of 1909, commander of 3rd Army during its drive
across Europe into the heart of Nazi Germany; and Gen. Dwight
D. Eisenhower, USMA Class of 1915, Supreme Commander of
the Allied Expeditionary Forces Europe and the 34th President
of the United States.
All the images are beautifully rendered by artist Jason Seiler.
Over the next several years, posters will be released covering
World War I, Korea, Vietnam and other conflicts and events.

(From left to right) Class of 2018 Cadets Raaqim L. Rispress, Sydney D. Dewees, recipients of the 2017
Lt. Gen Harold "Hal" G. Moore Warrior Athlete of Excellence Award, Class of 2018 Brigade Athletic Officer
Dylan Eddy, David Moore and Master of the Sword, Col. Nick Gist, stand together Nov. 8 during the Lt. Gen.
Harold “Hal” G. Moore Warrior Athlete of Excellence Award ceremony at Jefferson Hall. The Hal Moore
Award is presented to the top male and female First Class cadets that best exemplify the qualities of Lt.
Gen. Moore: Mental toughness, perseverance, winning spirit and humility. Photo by Anthony Battista/DPTMS VID
reminding them to take West Point seriously.
“I graduated here in 1984 and I could have taken this place
more seriously,” Moore explained. ”Dad took this place dead
serious. He saw himself as a winner when he graduated and
he took that attitude with him throughout his life, so take this
place seriously. Dad was never so proud when he was named a
Distinguished Graduate from this institution in 2003.”
Master of the Sword, Col. Nicholas Gist, announced the
two honorees and reminisced about an aspect of Lt. Gen. Hal
Moore’s character that personally impressed him.
“More than 20 years ago, cadets sitting in Robinson
Auditorium had the pleasure of hearing Lt. Gen. Moore speak
to my class,” Gist remembered. “His leadership presence was
incredible, but what I took away from that speech is that he had
rostered the noncommissioned officers from the 1st Battalion,

7th Cavalry Regiment sitting with him in the front row that day.
He took the time to not only acknowledge their presence, but
to praise them for their courage and sacrifice.”
The 1st Squadron, 7th Cavalry Regiment was the group that
Moore took into combat during the Vietnam War in 1965. His
understrength battalion of about 450 men were inserted in the
Ia Drang Valley with mission to seize, by air assault, a landing
zone and to engage the enemy.
The strength of the North Vietnamese Army was estimated
to be about 2,000 men.
Through Moore’s indomitable spirit, his will to win, his
tactical brilliance on the battlefield and the intensive training he
gave his men, he ensured the survival of his men and defeated
the enemy. Moore received the Distinguished Service Cross for
extraordinary leadership and heroism at Ia Drang.

Class of 2018 Cadets Sydney Dewees and Raaqim
Rispress received the Lt. Gen. Harold "Hal" G.
Moore Warrior Athlete of Excellence Award Nov. 8 at
Jefferson Hall. Retired Col. David Moore presented
the awards with Brigade Athletic Officer, Class of
2018 Cadet Dylan Eddy, and Master of the Sword,
Col. Nick Gist. The recipients also received Moore's
book "We Were Soldiers Once... And Young."
			
Photo by Kathy Eastwood/PV
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World Renowned War Theorist headlines Ethics of War Conference
By Maj. Micah Chapman
Department of English and Philosophy
Pre-eminent philosopher and authority on Just War Theory,
Michael Walzer, was the featured guest at the fourth annual
Ethics of War and Peace Conference, Oct. 26-28, hosted by the
Department of English and Philosophy in collaboration with
Villanova University.
Walzer’s attendance underscored the conference theme:
“Revisiting Walzer’s Just and Unjust Wars, 40 years On.” His
book, “Just and Unjust Wars,” has been the primary text for cadets
enrolled in PY201: Philosophy and Ethical Reasoning since 1978.
His second time attending the conference, Walzer addressed
attendees to close out the event.
“I am proud to be a citizen of a country that has a military
willing to have these important conversations,” he said. “The
construction of social good begins at home. It is a reflection of
‘our’ views and ‘our’ culture.”
Col. David Harper, professor and head of the Department
of English and Philosophy, noted that this conference has
set a precedent by integrating undergraduate and renowned
professionals to illuminate “the latest and most sophisticated
thinking in the field.”
Speaking on the significance of Walzer’s book for West Point
and the Army, Harper said it raises “urgent and complex matters”

that military ethicists, officers and cadets should rigorously
discuss.
Cadets led or participated in 14 discussions and panels over
two days. Two notable presentations included Class of 2020
Cadet Sarah Morrow’s “Virtue Ethics and Just War Theory:
Armed Humanitarian Intervention,” and Class of 2019 Cadet
Brett Yelverton’s “Cyber Warfare: The Next Resolution in Armed
Conflict.”
Retired Lt. Gen. James Dubik also spoke at the conference,
focusing on his career as an Infantry officer and his navigation
of ethical decision making as a student and practitioner of
Walzer’s “Just and Unjust Wars.” Dubik is a former instructor
in the Department of English and Philosophy and a member of
the U.S. Army Ranger Hall of Fame.
During an evening lecture in Cullum Hall, Henry Shue
discussed morally justified law of war, focusing on the law in
light of morality. Shue argued that even though we can argue
exceptions to them, simple rules, such as “never target civilians,”
are best because they are easy to understand, less difficult to
follow and allow fewer moral errors by Soldiers.
One of the highlights was the chance for students and cadets
to interact with renowned authorities in the field of ethics and
war theory. Judith Lichtenberg, Shue, Jeremy Waldron and
Walzer all engaged with conference attendees about a variety
of current topics.

Pre-eminent philosopher and authority on Just War
Theory, Michael Walzer (far right), was the featured
guest at the fourth annual Ethics of War and Peace
Conference, Oct. 26-28, hosted by the Department
of English and Philosophy in collaboration with
Villanova University. Cadets look on as Dr. Graham
Parsons (second from right) and Walzer discuss
Gender and the Rights of Combatants.		
			 		 Courtesy Photo

MWI event reflects on the rapid rise of China in the world
Dr. Graham Allison
(right) spoke
to cadets in a
packed Robinson
Auditorium
during a Modern
War Institute
Speaker Series
forum Nov. 2, cosponsored by the
Department of
Social Sciences.
The topic was
about the rapid
rise of China on
the world stage.

By Dr. Lionel Beehner
MWI Research director
According to Dr. Graham Allison, the most significant world
event of the last several decades was not 9/11 or the collapse of
the Soviet Union, it’s been the rapid rise of China. Allison spoke
to cadets in a packed Robinson Auditorium during a Modern
War Institute Speaker Series forum Nov. 2, co-sponsored by the
Department of Social Sciences.
“Never before has a country risen so fast, so far, and in so
many different dimensions as China,” he said.
In Allison’s new book, “Destined for War: Can America and
China Escape Thucydides’ Trap?,” he lays out the case for why
war with China is not inevitable, but if one examines historical
cases where a rising major power eclipses a ruling power, in 12
out of 16 cases there is conflict.
The logic of his argument is what he calls the Thucydides
Trap, in references to a passage in Thucydides’ “History of the
Peloponnesian War” in which he says the cause of the war was
the rise of Athens and the fear this engendered in Sparta.
A similar dynamic risks ensnaring the U.S. and China into a

Courtesy Photo

war neither may seek, yet which neither can avoid.
Allison, who is the director of Harvard’s Kennedy School’s
Belfer Center for Science and International Affairs, said he wrote
the book not to be fatalistic but to provide a lens with which he
hopes to prevent war.
The past seven decades of no war among great powers is a
historical anomaly, he said, and something not to be taken for
granted.
To avoid a great power war with China and falling into the
Thucydides Trap, he urged American policymakers “to stretch
our imaginations.”
“If we expect business as usual, we will get history as usual,”

Allison cautioned, and war with China, whether over North Korea
or some dispute in the South China Sea, would be “catastrophic.”
Allison claimed that China had by many indicators (e.g., GDP
by purchasing power parity) already surpassed the United States
in power, and worried about how the U.S. will handle being the
world’s second largest economy, when “it’s in our DNA to be
Number One.”
Allison is perhaps best known for his 1971 book, “Essence
of Decision,” an examination of the Cuban Missile Crisis that
dissects the case using three models of governmental decisionmaking: a rational model, an organizational model and a
governmental politics model.
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2017-18 cadet club activities

Equestrian: The Army West Point Equestrian team had
a strong showing at its third IHSA horseshow of the season
Nov. 5 at the Crosswinds Equestrian Center in Lagrangeville,
New York. The team competed against 10 highly competitive
colleges in the Northeast region. With five top-three finishes in
multiple categories of competition, the team represented the
Academy well.
Some of the most notable placings at the competition were
team captain Class of 2019 Cadet Matilda Brady who placed
second in her Novice Fences class, qualifying her for the Zone
3 Regional 3 Championship in both Novice Flat and Novice
Fences. Brady will now move up a division and compete in
Intermediate Flat and Fences.
Class of 2021 Cadet Madyson Paul won first place in her
walk-trot-canter class, earning enough points to move into
advanced walk-trot-canter at the next show. Class of 2019 Cadet
Amanda Roper earned third place in her advanced walk-trotcanter class.
Class of 2021 Cadet Sydney Campbell took second in her
walk-trot-canter class. Class of 2020 Cadet Cira Wolf earned
second place in her walk-trot class and Class of 2021 Cadet Lucy
Harrill took third place in her walk-trot class.

Cadets, faculty present at AICHE conference

Eight cadets and four faculty members from the Department of Chemistry and Life Science presented
their research on various chemical engineering topics at the annual American Institute of Chemical
Engineering (AICHE) 2017 conference Oct. 28-30 in Minneapolis. (Above) Class of 2018 Cadets Dan
Rabbia, Hugh Mahr and Madison Turner presented a poster on platinum nanotube/carbon composites
for fuel cells. Class of 2018 Cadet Dennis Gilinski and Class of 2019 Cadets Jesse Hudgins and Evan
Ousley presented a poster on the science, design and optimization of beer brewing. Class of 2020 Cadet
Jenny Wang presented a poster on the self-assembly of graphene/platinum nanotube electrodes for
electrocatalysis. Class of 2020 Cadet Dade Mortimer presented a poster on the self-assembly of polymer/
carbon nanotube/platinum nanotube composites for energy storage. In addition, CLS faculty conducted
oral presentations at various chemical engineering topic sessions throughout the conference.		
											
Courtesy Photo
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Mad Money
at West Point

(Right) Jim Cramer (far right), host of the
television program "Mad Money," sits in an
economics class with instructor Maj. Thomas
Menn, Social Science instructor, Nov. 9 in
Bartlett Hall. Cramer was here to film an episode
(below) for his show and interact with cadets
during class and lunch at the Mess Hall. Photos by
Kathy Eastwood/PV (right) and Michelle Eberhart /DPTMS VID
(below)
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#USMA
Social Scene
Instagram & twitter: @westpoint_usma
facebook.com/westpointusma

westpoint_usma: “Through my career path, I have done the
enlisted route training Soldiers as a Drill Sergeant. I wanted
to have an impact on the officer side so I found the place to do
it—at West Point.” Sgt. 1st Class Michael Mullins was awarded
a silver star in 2009 when he performed a dramatic rescue and
distracted enemy fire by running 150 yards through the kill zone.
He then mounted an exposed turret, removed the wounded
gunner, and returned fire on the enemy successfully repelling
the attack. Today, he is the H-4 TAC NCOIC charged to educate,
train and inspire the future leaders of the Army. #VeteransDay
#MeetYourArmy
armywp_softball:
And that’s a wrap!
Hoping everyone had
a happy and safe
Veterans Day weekend!
# v e t e r a n s d a y
#beatduke
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FEATURED ITEM
Cadet Chapel organ recital events for fall 2017
The upcoming fall organ recital events at the Cadet
Chapel:
• Sunday, 3 p.m.—Craig Williams; and
• Dec. 3, 3:30 p.m.—59th annual Handel’s Messiah Cadet
Choir, Combined Choirs and Orchestra.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Alumni and Eagle Dinner
The Hudson Valley Council of the Boy Scouts of America
will hold its annual Alumni and Eagle Dinner at 5:30 p.m. today
at the Thayer Hotel.
All Boy Scouting alumni are invited to attend.
For details and ticket prices, contact Allison Morris at 845566-7300, ext. 321 or email allison.morris@scouting.org.
West Point Commissary holiday hours (updated)
The West Point Commissary is open from 8:30 a.m.-7 p.m.
Monday before Thanksgiving.
However, the Commissary is closed Nov. 23 and Nov. 24
for the Thanksgiving holiday, but will reopen from 8:30 a.m.-7
p.m. Nov. 25.
Wreaths Across America event
Seeking volunteers to assist with the wreath-laying ceremony,
as part of Wreaths Across America, at 10 a.m. Dec. 2 at the West
Point Cemetery.
The event includes unloading of wreaths from the truck at
10 a.m. and placement on the veterans’ gravesites at noon during
the official wreath-laying ceremony. Volunteers just need to dress
warm and arrive at the West Point Cemetery to assist.
For more details, visit http://www.wreathsacrossamerica.
org.
Volunteers needed for new West Point Visitors Center
The newly-renovated Malek West Point Visitors Center will
open in December.
The center is seeking volunteers to assist at the visitors
information desk at the center. Volunteers will answer questions
and provide general information pertaining to West Point and
directions to the area, facilities and services within the Visitors
Center. The volunteers will also assist visitors with utilizing
the information kiosk and provide information on exhibits and
film times.
If you are interested in the exciting opportunity to serve in
the hospitality field, contact Lt. Col. Leonard Draves at 845-9381656 or email leonard.draves@usma.edu.
Tax Center seeking volunteers
The West Point Tax Center is looking for volunteers to assist

Community
with tax return preparation and administrative assistance during
the tax season (January-April 2018).
Volunteers are asked to work at least two half-days each week.
Volunteers receive all necessary training and obtain valuable work
experience. The center is also seeking volunteers to assist with
administrative support during the tax season. No tax training is
required. For more details, contact david.presley@usma.edu or
call 845-938-6507.
Substitute teachers needed in HFFM District
The Highland Falls–Fort Montgomery Central School District
seeks substitute teachers in all content areas and grade levels to
work in the 2017-18 school year.
New York State certification is preferred, but not mandatory.
Applicants should have at a minimum, a high school degree.
Applicants should have a happy, positive, nurturing
personality and enjoy working with students.
Candidates will also be required to provide New York State
TEACH fingerprint clearance.
Applicants should apply through the online application
system at www.olasjobs.org.
West Point Lending Library (updated)
The West Point Community Lending Library at 126
Washington Road has been moved from the first to the second
floor. Thanks to volunteers from West Point Middle School’s
NJHS and AVID organizations for helping in the move.
WPFH library has a variety of books to choose from, such as
children books, drama, history, mystery, best sellers, biographies,
etc. The library is now open during business hours everyday and
is ready for visitors to come check out books, study, do homework
or stay and enjoy its tranquil reading room.
The Bass Club accepting new members
The Bass Club at West Point is accepting new members.
The Bass Club promotes sustainable fishing and performs
community service in support of West Point Outdoor Recreation.
Membership is open to military, DOD civilians, veterans of the
armed forces and their dependents.
For details, contact toddmess@aol.com or visit http://
pbwimmer.wixsite.com/bassclubatwestpoint.
Little Free Library
Hazel Calway, a fifth grader at West Point Middle School
and an avid reader, started a Little Free Library, located at 306D
Alexander Place on West Point.
The purpose of the LFL is to share books, bring people
together and create communities of readers.
The Little Free Libraries are small, front-yard book exchanges
numbering 50,000 around the world in 70 countries.
The mission of the LFL is to encourage children to read
during the fall months.
Hazel’s LFL is open 24 hours, seven days a week. To learn
more, visit littlefreelibrary.org.

EDUCATION and WORKSHOPS
Army Education Center
College courses are offered through the Army Education
Center at West Point, located at 683 Buckner Loop.
Undergraduate classes:
• Mount Saint Mary College—Call Shari Seidule at 845-4460535 or email sharon.seidule@msmc.edu; and
• Saint Thomas Aquinas—Call Ashley Scales at 845-3984108 or email ascales@stac.edu.
Graduate studies:
• John Jay College of Criminal Justice–master’s degree in
public administration—Call Jennifer Heiney at 845-446-5959 or
email jheiney@jjay.cuny.edu; and
• Long Island University–master’s degrees in school
counseling, mental health counseling and marriage and family
counseling—Call Mary Beth Leggett at 845-446-3818 or email
marybeth.leggett@liu.edu.
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Army Personnel Testing programs
The Army Education Center at West Point offers Army
Personnel Testing programs such as the AFCT, DLAB, DLPT,
SIFT through the DA and DLI.
Tests are free of charge to Soldiers.
Call the Testing Center at 845-938-3360 or email gwenn.
wallace@usma.edu for details or an appointment.
Employee Assistance Program
West Point Garrison offers an Employee Assistance Program
that provides free and confidential counseling for civilians, family
members and retirees.
The program offers services from 7:30 a.m.-4 p.m. MondayFriday. The EAP is located at 656 Eichelberger Road.
For details, call 845-938-1039.
DANTES testing
The Army Education Center at West Point offers academic
testing programs through the Defense Activity for NonTraditional Education Support such as the SAT and ACT. Pearson
VUE offers licensing and certification exams.
Most tests are free of charge to Soldiers.
Call the testing center at 845-938-3360 or email gwenn.
wallace@usma.edu for details or an appointment.

OUTSIDE THE GATES
Lighthouse Christian Assembly
The Lighthouse Christian Assembly cordially invites the West
Point community to join its family of fellowship and worship at
10 a.m. Sundays at 134 Old State Road, Highland Falls.
The church has served the Fort Montgomery/Highland Falls
and West Point communities for more than 30 years.
It provides a family atmosphere for cadets, Soldiers, family
members and the community.
Additionally, the church is affiliated with the Walter Hoving
Home, founded by John and Elsie Benton in 1967.
This Christ-centered home provides a safe space for women
in recovery from alcohol and substance abuse.
If you are in need of transportation, contact either Robby
at 845-661-0339 or Tommy at 262-444-2460 by 9 a.m. on the
Sunday morning you plan to attend.
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WEST POINT MWR CALENDAR
FEATURED EVENT
Breakfast with Santa
Take great pictures and enjoy a perfect family-style
breakfast with Santa from 9 a.m.-noon Dec. 3. A full menu
and reservations are available at thewestpointclub.com.
For details, call 845-938-5120.

JUST ANNOUNCED
West Point Arts & Crafts

• Today—Lil’ Impressionists, 10:30 a.m., for ages 3 and up;
• Today—Pallet Painting, 5 p.m.;
• Saturday—Teen Drop-in, 10 a.m.

Advance registration is required. For details, call 845-9384812 or visit www.westpointartsandcrafts.com.
Santa Slayings Murder Mystery
Enjoy an evening of crime and cuisine at the Santa Slayings
Murder Mystery Dec. 1 at the West Point Club.
Hors d’oeuvres and cash bar begin at 7 p.m. The dinner and
show starts at 7:45 p.m. This full immersion experience will
delight and intrigue guests as everyone tries to solve the murder
mystery. Actors are seated among you, so you never know what
will happen next. The fee includes dinner, show, dessert and one
drink—beer, wine or soda.
Menu and tickets available at thewestpointclub.com. For
details, call 845-938-5120.

FOR THE ADULTS
Champagne Sunday Brunch at the West Point Club
Enjoy a seasonal Sunday brunch from 10 a.m.-1 p.m. Sunday
at the West Point Club’s Pierce Room. This is the last Sunday
brunch for the season.
Freshly prepared hot and cold items, carving stations, fresh
cut fruit, assorted pastries, and hot and cold beverages are
available.
Reservations are suggested. For details, call 845-446-5506.

Leisure Travel Services

• Wednesday—Museum

of National History and Macy’s
Balloon Inflation. Leave West Point at 10 a.m., leave NYC at
4:30 p.m.
Visit this renowned Museum and see the Giant Parade
Balloons come to life. There is a fee for transportation with LTS.
For more details and pricing, call 845-938-3601.

2017-2018 West Point Community General Skate

The MWR Sports Office will conduct the 2017-18
Community General Skate at Tate Rink.
The Holleder Center is open to all West Point personnel, DOD
personnel and families. All skaters must supply their own skates.
The dates for Community General Skate are as follows: from
3:30-5 p.m. Dec. 3, 10 and 17; Jan. 7, 14, 21 and 28; Feb. 4, 11,
18 and 25, and March 4. There are two dates during Christmas
break from 10-11:30 a.m. Dec. 26 and 28.
For details, call the Skate Hotline at 845-938-2991.
Wanted: Certified and experienced personal trainers

at the MWR Fitness Center
The MWR Fitness Center is looking for certified and
experienced personal trainers who can motivate and inspire
clients.
The benefits of working at the MWR Fitness Center include:
• Create your own hours; and
• Profitable opportunity.
For more details, call 845-938-6490.
Ski swap
There is a ski swap from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Dec. 2-3 at Victor
Constant Ski Area. The swap includes a consignment sale, season
pass sales, new and used items, gear check and lesson registration.
For details, visit victorconstantski.com or call 845-938-8810.
Hearts Apart Support Group
Join Army Community Service from 10-11:30 a.m. Dec. 6
for Hearts Apart Support Group.
This support group promises to motivate, support and inspire
you to experience a breath of fresh air as a military spouse. The
discussion dynamics are designed to be up-close and personal.
Children are welcome. To RSVP, call 845-938-3487.
West Point Club Spirit Luncheons
Tickets are on sale now for the Army-Navy Spirit Luncheon
Dec. 6 at the West Point Club’s administration office. Tickets can
be purchased 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday-Friday.
The luncheon is in the club’s Grand Ballroom and a pep rally
for that week’s game. Doors open at 11:30 a.m., and the luncheon
begins at 11:45 a.m.
For more details, call the club at 845-446-5504.

FOR THE FAMILIES
Horseback riding lessons
The Morgan Farm horseback riding lesson program is now
open. Lessons are available for beginners through advanced, ages
5 and up. Lesson packages are available.
For more details, call 845-938-3926.
Thanksgiving to-go
If you want to spend more time with family and not in kitchen,
then let the West Point Club handle the majority of the work for
your Thanksgiving dinner.
The club prepares the entire feast for you and the family that
includes a 10-12-pound turkey or ham, eight sides, one dessert—
perfect for six people for $75. Orders must be placed by Friday.
Place an order at thewestpointclub.com. For details, call
845-938-5120.
Thanksgiving Dinner
Enjoy your Thanksgiving tradition with family from noon-2
p.m. Nov. 23 at the West Point Club.
The club offers a full Thanksgiving meal with views of the
Hudson River that only West Point can offer.
Seatings are every half hour and servings are perfect for any
family. Join the club this season and give thanks to those who
mean so much to us all.
See the menu and reserve your seat at the table at
thewestpointclub.com. For details, call 845-938-5120.
Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade
The parade is great on television, but nothing beats the
excitement live in New York City, with full transportation.
The Macy’s Thanksgiving Parade takes place Nov. 23.
Leave West Point at 6 a.m. and return immediately after the
parade.

westpoint.armymwr.com

There is a fee for this event. For details, call 845-938-3601.
Radio City Christmas Spectacular
Experience a holiday tradition and create a memory that will
last a lifetime by going to the Radio City Christmas Spectacular.
With orchestra seating and transportation, this event is a
seasonal sale of $89 per ticket.
• Dec. 5 and 7—5 p.m. curtain. Leave West Point at 1 p.m.
• Dec 12 and 14—8 p.m. curtain. Leave West Point at 4 p.m.
For details, call 845-938-3601.

FOR THE YOUTHS
Youth Sports recreational basketball registration
Registration for youth basketball, ages 4-11, is open through
Friday. Recreational basketball is from Dec. 4 through Feb. 22.
For more details, call 845-938-8896. To register, visit https://
webtrac.mwr.army.mil/webtrac/westpointcyms.html.
Cadets 4 Kids
U.S. Military Academy cadets provide math tutoring at
Highland Falls Intermediate School.
Tutoring sessions are for 4th-8th graders from 3-3:45 p.m.
Tuesday and Nov. 28.
For details, call 845-446-4761, ext. 2602 or 845-938-2092.
Exceptional Family Member Program’s Paws for Kids
The Exceptional Family Member Program’s Paws for Kids
runs from 3:30-5 p.m. Nov. 28, and Dec. 5 and 19.
For children with special needs and siblings, the ability to
interact with a dog can have a very positive impact upon their
quality of life.
Interacting with the therapy dogs can change behavior, create
a sense of responsibility and even improve a child’s ability to
participate in therapeutic treatment leading to achievement in
relation to identified goals and objectives. Children can often
trust and easily achieve a level of intimacy with animals.
To RSVP or for more details, call 845-938-5655 or email
josephine.toohey@usma.edu.
SAC Winter Camp
CYS Services is offering a School Age Center Winter Camp
for registered patrons.
There are two camp weeks offered from Dec. 19-22 and Dec.
26-29 for kindergarten through fifth grader.
For details, call 845-938-8530.
Part-day preschool openings
Spaces are available for the Stony Child Development Center
Tuesday and Thursday sessions of part-day preschool.
The class hours are 9 a.m.-noon. The program utilizes the
creative curriculum to facilitate the development of social,
emotional, literacy, fine and gross motor skills.
Fees are based upon total family income. A USDA CACFP
approved snack is served each day.
If you have any questions, contact Parent and Outreach
Services at 845-938-4458.
School Age Center’s after school programs
School Age Center offers programming with several different
themes and activities for grades kindergarten through fifth.
If you are interested in a before and after school program for
your school age child, sign up today.
The School Age Center also offers hourly options for children
who would like to come on an hourly or daily basis.
For more details, call the Lee Area CYS Facility front desk
at 845-938-8530.
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Keller Corner

TRICARE is changing—Which plan is
better for your family?
TRICARE is changing and will offer two
plans with different features: TRICARE Prime
and TRICARE Select.
Keller Army Community Hospital wants
to ensure you understand the differences
between the two plans so you can choose the
one that fits you and your family’s needs.
Visit https://www.tricare.mil/changes/
compare for more information.
Nutrition Care Department offers
weight management classes
Keller Army Community Hospital’s

Nutrition Care Department will continue the
“Fit for Performance” series, focusing on
weight management. The weight management
classes are open to all Tricare beneficiaries,
with a goal to assist with making permanent
changes to diet, sleep and activity habits that
promote long-term weight loss success.
Program dates/subjects are:
• Friday—Mindful Eating; and
• Dec. 1—Stress and Weight Loss.
All classes are held at Keller’s second floor
classroom from 1:30-3 p.m.
Call the KACH appointment line at 845938-7992 or the Nutrition Care Department at
845-938-2374 to reserve your seat.

West Point Command Channel

Channels 8/23

For the week of Nov. 16-23

Army Newswatch
Thursday, Friday and Monday-Nov. 23
8:30 a.m., 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.

MOVIES at MAHAN

Theatre schedule at Mahan Hall, Bldg. 752.

Friday—“Thor: Ragnarok,” PG-13, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday—“Daddy’s Home 2,” PG-13, 7:30 p.m.
(For movie details and updated schedules, visit http://www.
aafes.com/exchange-stores/Movie-Guide/showtimes-WestPoint.htm.)

• Thankful Turkey and Craft: Stop
by B126 Washington Road from 3-4:30 p.m.
Friday to write down on a Turkey feather what
you are thankful for this year.
Afterward, everyone will make their own
turkey craft. To register, email jgellman@
bbcgrp.com by today.
• Thanksgiving Concert: West Point
Family Homes LifeWorks will be hosting a
community Thanksgiving concert featuring
Eun Ha Chung and her friends on organ,
piano, violin, flute and saxophone, as well as
a dancer, Hudson Valley Piano Trio and the
West Point Youth String Club.
WPFH will be hosting a reception after
the concert. The concert will be held at the
Post Community Chapel(799 Biddle Loop)
at 3 p.m. Saturday.
To register, email jgellman@bbcgrp.com
by Friday.

Hospital modernzation
project update from KACH
By Robert K. Lanier
Public Information Officer, Keller Army
Community Hospital
The Multi-Departmental Hospital
Modernization Project at Keller Army
Community Hospital, which began with a wallbreaking ceremony in March 2016, continues
to work toward accommodating the facilities
mission and meeting the ongoing healthcare
needs of the beneficiary population.
Upcoming traffic pattern changes and/or
clinic/department moves include:
• Nov. 6, 2017—The Oral Surgery Clinic
and General Surgery Department moved to
their permanent location—across from their
current location—on the first floor of Keller’s
main building.
• Nov. 6, 2017—The Immunization Clinic
temporarily re-located to an area across from
their current location (Room 1F30) on the first
floor of Keller’s main building.
• January 2018 (scheduled)—The front
entrance to Keller’s main building will be
closed due to construction. During this time, the
primary entrance—for beneficiary appointments
—will be the Brian D. Allgood Ambulatory
Clinic ground floor entrance.
Construction/renovation updates at Keller
include:
• Early January 2018 (scheduled)—
Completion of the second and final phase of
the Emergency Department. The renovated
ED will include four exam rooms; a waiting/
reception area; an ambulance dispatch room;
an isolation exam room; a secure holding exam
room; a triage room; a resuscitation room; two
standard exam rooms and other ancillary and
support spaces, such as equipment storage,
soiled linen and toilets.
This final phase also includes renovations to
RMO/Records, the Security Office and partial
renovations to the main reception area.

• Mid-March 2018 (scheduled)—
Completion of the Radiology Department’s
third phase renovations. The second phase
of the Radiology department renovation was
completed in August. The third phase of
Radiology includes a waiting room, reception
area, as well as upgrades to the mechanical,
electrical, plumbing, communications and fire
protection systems.
• Mid-May 2018 (scheduled)—Completion
of the western portion of the Multi-Specialty
Clinic, including OBGYN and the reception
lobby.
• Mid-August 2018 (scheduled)—
Completion of and permanent move-in for the
Audiology Department.
Future renovations include, but are not
limited to renovations to the Pharmacy
Department; and the creation of a medical mall
to provide a natural connection between Keller’s
main building and the Allgood Clinic, including
intuitive wayfinding to help patients reach their
destination.
Once completed, the new multi-specialty
clinic will be located close to the main entrance,
reducing patient travel distances. The pharmacy
will be conveniently located on the boundary
between Keller and Allgood.
The multi-departmental renovation project,
which will relocate, realign and ‘right size’
approximately 60,000 sq. ft. and 15 departments,
is scheduled to be finalized in fall 2018.
Keller Army Community Hospital looks
forward to the completion of this modernization
project, which will further enhance our ability
to meet our mission of providing high quality,
patient-centered care that improves the readiness
of the Force and enhances the lives of all
beneficiaries.
We appreciate the patience of and
understanding from our beneficiaries during
this transition and look forward to unveiling the
finished product in the near future.

• Movie Night at the West Point
Museum: What’s Thanksgiving without
watching, “Charlie Brown’s Thanksgiving.”
WPFH will provide pizza and soft drinks.
Show time starts at 4 p.m. Tuesday at the
West Point Museum. The event will conclude
by 6 p.m.
To register, email jgellman@bbcgrp.com
by Friday.
• Emergency Preparedness: Join
Miss Susan from the Emergency Preparedness
program for a presentation of “Ready Wrigley
prepares for Winter Weather” from 3-4:15
p.m. Nov. 29 at B126 Washingon Road.
After the presentation, kids can decorate
tote bags for their own personal use, READY
coloring pages and meet Ready Raccoon.
To register for this event, email jgellman@
bbcgrp.com by Nov. 27 with the number of
children attending. All ages are welcome.

An artist rendition of the completion of the Multi-Specialty Clinic that is
scheduled to be done by Mid-May 2018. The clinic will include the OBGYN and
the reception lobby.
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Army Football completes home schedule unbeaten
By Matt Faulkner
Army Athletic Communications

After capturing a 21-16 victory over Duke
Nov. 11 at Michie Stadium, the Army West
Point Football team completed its quest to go
undefeated at home by finishing 6-0 at West
Point.
Despite being held scoreless in the second
half, the Black Knights were able to hold off
the Blue Devils and improve to 8-2 overall on
the season, while Duke dropped to 4-6.
On the offensive end, Ahmad Bradshaw led
the rushing attack with 97 yards on 20 carries
and a touchdown. Andy Davidson followed
with 10 rushes for 64 yards.
Darnell Woolfolk was the third Army
rusher to accumulate double-digit carries and
gained 53 yards on 16 attempts with a pair of
scores.
Defensively, Cole Christiansen and James
Nachtigal finished with 10 and nine tackles,
respectively, while Alex Aukerman powered
his way to seven stops.
The Army defense filled the stat sheet,
recording four sacks, five tackles for loss, seven
pass breakups, a fumble recovery and a blocked
punt for a touchdown.
Prior to the start of the game, 16 senior
cadet-athletes were honored with a small
ceremony for their dedication to the program
over the last four years.
John Trainor, Rhyan England, Bradshaw,
Blake Wilson, Aukerman, Scott Washle,
Bayle Wolf, Matt Sannella, Andrew McLean,
John Voit, Bryce Holland, Joshua Boylan,
Mike Houghton, Brett Toth, Jeff Ejekam and
Jermaine Adams were all acknowledged.
Army highlights and game notes
The Black Knights finished their home
slate having won all six games this season.
• Army is currently riding a six-game
winning streak, dating back to a Sept. 30th
victory over UTEP.
• Woolfolk has scored a rushing touchdown
in all five of Army’s home games that he has
appeared in.
• Nachtigal recorded a sack for the third
consecutive game.
• Davidson blocked the second punt of his
career in the second quarter.
• Javhari Bourdeau scored his first
collegiate touchdown following that blocked
punt after he scooped it up from 25-yards out.
• England recovered his third career fumble
in that quarter as well.
• Bradshaw tallied his team-best 10th
touchdown of the season and 22nd of his career.
• Bradshaw’s 42-yard completion to Kell
Walker tied a season-long.
• The 42-yard catch was the longest of
Walker’s career.
• Christiansen’s 10 tackles tied his career
best.
• Elijah Riley recorded his fourth career
interception and first career sack.
• Army’s last Veteran’s Day win was a
29-26 victory over Boston College at West
Point in 1978.

•

The Army West Point Football team celebrates after freshman defensive back Javhari Bourdeau (#25) returned a blocked
punt 25 yards for a touchdown during the Black Knights 21-16 victory over Duke Nov. 11 at Michie Stadium. With the
win, the Black Knights finished their home schedule with a 6-0 record. 		
Photos by Army Athletic Communications
Turning point
• Holding a slim 7-3 lead entering the
second quarter, the Blue Devils committed
what turned out to be a costly intentional
grounding penalty on third down after Voit
charged into the backfield. With the ball on
their own 21, the Blue Devils went to boot the
ball down the field, but Davidson slid in front
and blocked the punt before they could get the
kick away. With the ball loose on the ground,
Bourdeau picked it up at the 25-yard line and
sprinted into the end zone untouched to put
Army ahead, 14-3.
How it happened
Army started with the ball and Walker
took the opening kickoff 38 yards to the Black
Knight 46. After three straight runs failed to
produce a first down, Army went for it on
fourth-and-two, but was stopped short and
turned the ball over on downs.
• With the ball near the 50-yard line, the
Blue Devils used a balanced attack to trek
inside the red zone. However, the Army defense
managed to limit Duke to just three points after
a 22-yard field goal went through the uprights.
• The Black Knights countered Duke
with a scoring drive of their own. Davidson
accounted for 37 of the team’s 80 yards on the
drive that was capped off by a Woolfolk 3-yard
scoring rush.
• Buried inside their own 20 and facing a
4th-and-long situation after being called for
intentional grounding, the Blue Devils were
force to punt. The ball was snapped, but the

•

punt never got off as Davidson charged in and
blocked the kick, allowing Bourdeau enough
time to scoop it up and scamper into the end
zone for a touchdown to put Army ahead, 14-3.
• Starting from their own 13 early in
the second quarter, the Blue Devils worked
their way into Army territory. After a pass
interference call on a 3rd-and-7 by Army, Duke
completed a 10-yard pass to the Army 33yard line. But on the ensuing play, the visitors
fumbled the handoff and England pounced on
the ball for the turnover.
• After two straight rushes, the Black
Knights eyed a 3rd-and-9 scenario. On the
third-down play, Bradshaw faked the handoff
and found a streaking Walker down the left
sideline for a 42-yard completion. It took two
more plays for Army to tally its third score of
the game as Bradshaw kept the ball and found
the gap for an 18-yard rushing touchdown to
increase Army’s lead to 21-3.
• Duke responded on the ensuing drive after
leaning heavily on their quarterback. Daniel
Jones compiled 35 yards through the air on
four-of-five passes to go along with 22 yards on
the ground. He finished off an 11-play, 86-yard
drive with a 4-yard rushing score.
• The Blue Devils began the second half
with the ball but failed to generate much on
their opening drive. Duke was fortunate enough
though to get the ball back after Army fumbled
on a pitch play during the next drive. Duke took
advantage of its second chance by running the
ball eight times and completing four passes
prior to trimming the deficit to five at 21-16,
on a rushing touchdown from 1-yard out by

Sophomore linebacker Cole
Christiansen notched a career-high
and a game-high 10 tackles during
Army West Point’s 21-16 win against
Duke Nov. 11 at Michie Stadium.
Brittain Brown.
• In the fourth quarter, Army grinded out
one of its longest drives of the season. Over
10 minutes ran off the clock during the Black
Knights’ 18-play drive that set them up in the
red zone for a field goal. However, Wilson’s
attempt was blocked and Duke took over with
4:15 left to play.
• Duke failed to pick up more than one
first down and punted the ball back to Army.
With 2:24 remaining, Army compiled a pair of
first-down runs before winding down the clock
to seal the 21-16 victory.
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Volleyball sweeps Lehigh on Senior Night

By Ally Keirn
Army Athletic Communications

After celebrating its eight first classmen on
senior night, the Army West Point Volleyball
team swept Lehigh, 3-0, Nov. 10 at Gillis Field
House.
“I am really proud of our team,” head coach
Alma Kovaci Lee said. “Our seniors played so
well and the rest of the team played for them. It
was great to see everyone playing as a unit for
one another tonight.”
With the win, the Black Knights are now
18-10 overall and 11-4 in the Patriot League
in 2017.
Army highlights and match notes
Carolyn Bockrath led the squad with 13
kills and a .476 hitting percentage.
• Amber Clay had 11 kills and seven digs,
while Vanessa Wesley (6), Allie Strong (5) and
Jaden Pickell (3) also aided in Army's offensive
production.
• Haven Bethune tallied 22 assists in the
match and Nikki Lum produced 14.
• Ellie Petersen and Strong each notched 10
digs, while Ana Oglivie had seven.
• The Cadets held the Mountain Hawks to
a .043 hitting percentage in the match while
hitting .333 themselves.

•

How it happened
Set one (25-15 Army)

• The Black Knights jumped ahead 6-0 to
start the set forcing Lehigh to utilize one of its
timeouts four points in.
• Army then continued on to lead 20-12
before the Mountain Hawks took their next
timeout.
• The Cadets rallied 5-3 to close-out the
set 25-15.
• Clay led the Black Knights with five kills
and Lum had seven assists.
Set two (25-15 Army)
• Army jumped out yet again with a 14-9
lead. The Black Knights continued to cruise
while leading 20-13 to force a Lehigh timeout.
• Collectively, the Black Knights hit .400 in
the set compared to Lehigh's 0.83.
• Bockrath totaled six kills in the set and
went on a 4-0 run with straight points for the
Black Knights.
• Bethune earned two kills in the set as well
as garnering eight assists.
Set three (25-17 Army)

• The Black Knights and Mountain Hawks

battled with four tie scores and three lead
changes in the final set.
• Bockrath added another six kills in the
final set. Clay tallied another three kills, while
Wesley notched three of her own including the
match-clinching point.
• Bethune recorded 11 assists in the final
set, while Petersen had four digs.

Senior outside hitter Jaden Pickell sneaks the ball over two Lehigh blockers to
get a point as Army West Point swept the Mountain Hawks in three sets Nov.
10 at Gillis Field House. 		
Photos by Army Athletic Communications

Senior middle blocker Vanessa Wesley (#20) and sophomore setter Haven Bethune (#14) set to block a Lehigh shot during Army West Point’s three-set sweep
of the Mountain Hawks Nov. 10 at Gillis Field House.
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The Army West Point Sprint Football team celebrates after it captured the inaugural Collegiate Sprint Football League Championship game with a 10-0 victory
over Penn Nov. 10 at Shea Stadium. The Black Knights earned their 35th league title in program history and the 18th perfect season. Army notched eight wins
in a season for just the second time in program history, matching the mark set by the 1983 squad. 		
Photo by Army Athletic Communications

Sprint caps historic season with CSFL title game win

By Stephen Waldman
Army Athletic Communications

A field goal and blocked punt return for a touchdown was
all the difference in the inaugural Collegiate Sprint Football
League Championship game as Army West Point captured a
10-0 victory over Penn Nov. 10 at Shea Stadium.
The Black Knights captured their 35th league title in
program history and the 18th perfect season.
Army notched eight wins in a season for just the second time
in program history, matching the mark set by the 1983 squad.
Army highlights and game notes
• The Black Knights completed their 18th perfect season
in program history.
• Army earned its eighth victory of the season, tying the
program-record set by the 1983 squad.
• The Black Knights posted their fourth shutout victory
of the season.
• Senior Jake Marchillo scored his third-career touchdown
and first since 2015.
• Senior co-captain Curtis Jerzerick posted a game-high

nine tackles, including two tackles for loss.
• James Scroggins tallied five tackles on the night, including
1.5 sacks for a loss of nine yards.
• Scroggins also blocked a punt in the game that resulted
in the contest’s only touchdown.
• Peter Davis booted his seventh field goal of the season.

How it happened
• After a pair of quick three-and-outs by each side, Army
struck first with a 25-yard field goal by Davis 4:46 into the
game.
• The Quakers orchestrated a 15-play, 60 yard drive on the
next possession, but came up empty after electing to go for it
on 4th-and-6 from the Army 19.
• Penn’s next drive also went for 15 plays and guided them
down to the 18-yard line of the Black Knights, but a 35-yard
field goal attempt sailed wide left.
• Army’s special teams unit came up big in the middle of
the second quarter as Scroggins broke through the line and
blocked a punt attempt, allowing Marchillo to scoop the ball
up and take it into the end zone.
• The visiting Quakers had another chance to get on the

board with 3:49 left with a field goal, however the kick missed
to the left for the second time in the evening.

Sports
calendar
Corps Squad

Friday
7:05 p.m.—Hockey vs. Holy
Cross, Tate Rink.
Saturday
9 a . m .—R i f l e vs . TCU,
T r o n s r u e M a r ks m a n s h i p
Center.
7:05 p.m.—Hockey vs. Holy
Cross, Tate Rink.
Monday
7 p.m.—Women’s Basketball
vs. LIU Brooklyn, Christl

Arena.
Tuesday
7 p.m.—Men’s Basketball
vs. Columbia, Christl Arena.
Wednesday
5 p.m.—Women’s Basketball
vs. NJIT, Christl Arena.
* * V i e w th e u p c o m i n g
A rmy W est P oint B lack
Knights Schedule at www.
g oa r m y w e s t p o i n t . c o m /
calendar.aspx?vtype=list.

